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OnE Opportunity Goes Online
As lockdown approached we had to cancel our planned residential at Parcevall Hall at the end of March.
Undeterred, we used Zoom to hold a virtual residential. Our programme included a walk where we each
went out locally and reﬂected on a Bible passage focussed on looking for things that were lovely, true,
pure, noble, admirable and praiseworthy (Phil 4:8).
We started Friday evening with a ‘check-in’ and ﬁnished Sunday lunchtime with prayer and reﬂection.
Most sessions were conducted on line; others were times for individual work and reﬂection between
sessions. We joined in prayer, worship and discussions around the theme of Exploring what/who the
Church is and what it means to ‘be’ church. This was especially pertinent in the Covid-19 lockdown period.
We were joined on Saturday by Revd. Kerry Tankard, our District Chair, who led sessions on the Methodist
Church and ‘What is worship?’. These were received really well by the group, and Kerry found it
worthwhile too: “It was great to be able to continue to engage with the group despite the current restrictions, and so
encouraging to hear how they are adapting and innovating in response to the situation. Going on line
pushed us all out of our comfort zones but we learned a lot from doing it, and it was definitely worth
the effort.” – Kerry Tankard
The participants said they found it engaging and interesting, and that it was good to come together.

Recruitment for the
2020/21 Programme
As our current cohort continue to adapt
and change their projects we look forward
to recruiting the 2020/21 cohort. If you
know someone who may be suitable please
get in touch.
All the details are at
http://yorkshirewestmethodist.org.uk/miss
ion-ministry/youth-and-children-s-work/on
e-opportunity-programme
You can also watch a short video about the
Yorkshire West programme at
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1HeDR
BCy4rQ&t=15s

Stay Home Stay Safe Stay Home Stay Safe Stay Home Stay Safe

Project News
Our current cohort of ONE Opportunity participants has been busy delivering their projects over the last
few months and are now adjusting and responding to the Covid-19 lockdown. Here are some of the things
they have been doing in their churches and circuits.
Vlad is developing his musical and worship leading skills and has joined in with the worship team for the
monthly First Sunday gathering at his church. He sings and plays guitar and led some worship at the ONE
Opportunity virtual residential weekend. Vlad is now looking at oﬀering his technical skills for online
worship resources and livestreams.
Milly has been working with young children, running a sports project. Due to a knee injury she has been
unable actively do the sessions herself but has taken on a bigger role than originally foreseen in planning
and running sessions, and has also done this for an extended age range group. She is now involved in
running Sunday School via Zoom.
Jakey’s project has been a real challenge for him and his local support team as the youth group they
envisaged has not been able to continue for a variety of reasons. Jakey is now looking to work with the
team supplying food to vulnerable people.
Emma has created publicity material for church events, and has seen
numbers increase at some events as a result. She has worked with the lunch
club and produced an advert for them, as well as planning a youth service
called FUEL. Emma is now looking at taking FUEL online as a virtual worship
event.
Adam has set up a board games group at his church and shares devotions he
has produced at SYNC youth group, his cell group and on Facebook. In
response to Covid-19 Adam has been sharing devotions via Zoom and is
intending to use Facebook more too.
Amy has been running craﬅ-based Bible activities for children, called Jigsaw,
and has now taken them on-line –
emailing activities out to parents and
carers. This has resulted in more families
taking part. For example, she has
designed craﬅ activities based on the
story of Jonah.
Abi has been producing prayer resources
for her church and groups linked to the
church, including prayer stations. She’s
recently produced some prayer stones for
the church garden.

As well as learning new skills many
of our participants have
experienced a significant growth in
confidence.

